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General＝ntroduction  
The direction of growth and development of the YOung  
growing organsis decided bY trOplC reSPOnSe Or mOrphogenesis．   
At an earlY Stagein seed germinationitisimportant that   
the primary root and shoot become so orientated that the   
former grows down towards a reliable supply of water and   
mineralnutrients，and thelatter upwardsinto thelight to  
allowleaf expansion and photosYnthesis to take place．  
The environmentalparameter used bY Plants to achieve the   
Vitalorientation of their YOung rOOtS and shoots as theY   
emerge from the seedis．一gravitY”，and the response of these   
Plant organs to gravitYis known as ■■geotropISm一一．  
The guidance sYStemS bY Which the YOung grOWing organs   
achieve their orientation in a gravitational field have 
been studied for more than a century，andin this time some   
appreciation of their complexitY and mechanism has been   
acquired．   GeotropISm Can be regarded as a catenarY PrOCeSS，   
a chain of reactions causallYlinkedin sequence． The   
first stepis theimmediate action of gravitY On SOme COmpO－   
nent mass of the sYStem CauSing therein a phYSicalchange．  
This has been called susception．  The second step is the 
transformation of that physical information into biochemical 
information． This has been called reception． The third  
step is the transmission of the information from the site of 
PerCePtion to the reglOn Of response． This stepis reaM  
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SOnablY Certain to be mainlY One Of differentialtransport   
Or SuPPIY Of growth regulator（s）． The finalstepis the   
response of the reacting zone to this differentialc（⊃nCen－   
tration of growth factor．  
Another tYPe Of gravitY－SenSing orientation sYStemis   
found on the primarY rOOtS OfSOme Plant specise where，in   
addition to gravitY，1ightisindispensable to theinduction   
Of geotropIC reSPOnSe，SO this responseis called thelight－   
induced geotropIC reSPOnSe． Althoughlittleis known on   
this photo－SenSing mechanism．some results have suggested   
thatlight makes aviilable a cri土丘cil＼■・COmPOn・entLin－こ土heゞgeO－   
trpoic response mechanism，and the simplest possibilitYis   
・that a specific amount of animportant growthinhibitoris   
SYnthesized or releasedin the cap followingirradiation，   
and then transported basIPetallY and ultimatelY metabolised   
after having exertedits effectin the growing zone of the  
root．  
Zn this thesis，thus，Z describe experiments conducted   
to determine the effect oflight on theinduction of geo－   
ヒropIC reSpOnSiveness．moreover，’tO determine the growth   
regulator whichleads to the appearance of downward curvature．   
andits action to the cellelong■ation of Zea primarY rOOtS．  
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